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Hip Hop artist/ Entertainer and TV host Tommy Danger of Danger Vision is a industry hustler as
he does it all and still remains to look so damn good. His latest venture Danger Vision the DVD
gives viewers a worldwide look into what Danger Vision is all about. This season some of the
hottest moments on Danger Vision are revealed on the DVD showcasing Artists, Producers,
DJ's, Viewer true stories and Clothing Designers. Interviews on Danger Vision gets down to the
nitty gritty and brings that to the viewers. Danger Vision is the new plateau for Hip Hop
Entertainers and Industry affiliates to get prime time exposure in New York City and also for the
viewers to learn from the guest experiences. Danger Vision is the entertainment mecca on a
Friday night to chill out, laugh, and learn a thing or two. Watch Danger Vision where you''ll get
everything, cause "It's Hip Hop and Everyday Life".

  

Tommy Danger isn''t a comedian but one may think so after watching an episode on Danger
Vision. Within three years they have recorded over 118 episodes and narrowed it down to 6.
Here's a little run down on the DVD. On one clip Tommy will have you in tears as he shares his
first sexual experience, which wasn''t pretty or romantic, but rather messy and it lasted all of two
minutes. The Hip Hop artist Liaison and the M.I.E.R.S Family dropped some verses showing
why they hot straight out of Coney Island. Now I know you''ve seen the G's everywhere but not
like this. Gino Green Global held nothing back as they gave us a sneak peak into their collection
that has the streets on smash. No viewer tells a lesbian threesome episode better than Bonnie
Blazin. She tells how she banged not one but two chicks, wow, who would of known it could last
that long. Not many can say they toured and DJ''d for one of the hottest females in the game,
Remy Martin except DJ Bedtyme 357. He's still so humble as he explains how he does it all with
Mixtapes, being a DJ and a Radio Host. Many artists search for that one hot beat that they can
lay their lyrics to, but who does it better than Producer 45 Crummie Beats. Many make beats
but very few make music that brings lyrics to life when it's all put together. So stay tuned to
meet the man behind the music. Of course, Tommy Danger had to close it out with his hit song
and mini movie "Rush" thats blowing up in Cyberspace. In this action packed mini movie
Tommy Danger plays the "Hand" as he gets a hacker to transfer funds into his account, and
he's brought in enforcers to get it done.

  

With many DVD's boasting thongs and bullets, Danger Vision is pure entertainment with over
1,000,000 viewers on Manhattan Neighborhood Network. Danger Vision "It's Hip Hop and
Everyday Life". Release date is Summer 2007 on DNA.TV.

  

Tommy Danger Music Group Inc.,  http://www.dna.tv/dangervision/
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